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Financials: Ahead of the Pack. As we enter September, the S&P 500’s second-best-
performing sector on a year-to-date basis is a bit counterintuitive. It’s not Energy, supported 
by the rebound in the price of crude oil. Nor is it the high-growth Technology sector. Despite 
a 10-year Treasury bond yield hovering around 1.3%, Financials is near the front of the 
pack (Fig. 1). 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors ytd through Tuesday’s 
close: Real Estate (30.7%), Financials (29.9), Communication Services (29.3), Energy 
(26.6), Information Technology (21.6), S&P 500 (20.4), Health Care (18.9), Materials (17.7), 
Industrials (17.6), Consumer Discretionary (12.7), Utilities (8.7), and Consumer Staples 
(7.4) (Fig. 2). 
  
The Financials sector’s performance is broad based, with almost all of the sector’s 
industries returning more than the S&P 500’s ytd return of 20.4%: Investment Banking & 
Brokerage (49.4%), Consumer Finance (46.9), Asset Management & Custody Banks (33.9), 
Diversified Banks (30.8), Regional Banks (27.3), Insurance Brokers (26.9), Financial 
Exchanges & Data (21.9), and Reinsurance (13.2) (Fig. 3). The outperformance of 
Financials is notable for some of the following reasons: 
  
(1) Rates remain low. Despite the strong rebound in the US economy, interest rates have 
remained surprisingly low. In addition, the spread between the 10-year Treasury bond yield 
and the federal funds rate, at 118bps, is up from 92bps in late January but largely 
unchanged from last year despite indications that the Federal Reserve will reduce the 
amount of Treasury bonds it purchases this year (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Financials take the lead ytd in 2021’s homestretch. (2) Reversal of loan-loss reserves offsets low 
interest rates and slack loan growth. (3) Could Financials be signaling higher interest rates ahead? (4) 
China’s Xi continues to meddle. (5) This time, gamers, online algorithm users, and famous actors face 
new rules. (6) Chinese services economy, hurt by Covid resurgence, contracts in August. (7) 
Watching Chinese property giant’s $88 billion of distressed debt. (8) Examining ways to recycle 
captured carbon. (9) The CO2 for Coca-Cola's bottled water comes out of thin air. 
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1xN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXMSW1GVXHs7K2tJRW8kS-l36F4rVJW4ytjmk17RV0jW4sRVgv9hYn5XW5nGkCG1Nk0n3W914d0M1VCYVmVFZwTX29L32rW7J0JfH7GJXgkW1_HZzC4YSyRtW2MsBbz2gFBtGN3n5x8ZV8yPWW8jWdbv2lzcsyW88VnD88YpnMBW8Gdkmv7XfdQkVWz3Qm1zN2gTW6QM6dR6K0VpgW87JnKh7h12M8W7FLr1C2-lKLrW59tBCR23LvfkW7Khrtj5_SZ2bW2jnQXD3bghKvW2ZCKf32rM_cb37Wc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1xN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPJfW3nBBPD2Hbwt1W2gkqhW8h6bnvW3yVx_y6q7ZpvW13SW7x6dtjwyW8CvJlx88k5kZW38nD2t7TqgvXV8J2m_8by4srW8HYpLQ5-MjzPW8mLy7q4fl9r9W4SG3Jc2MKNtpW3Tw0RW4PnHgTW1SRCWc7sY45rW9gDLyX5CVwzrN6WYs4Jftg4rW6rLscs5klF-RN5lhK3yCDG2NN8pWytYjZxD_W6RLPlX5kq-ZjW7J_zKb852gCFW1SFzRZ7dpFDyN304xl0dZ17fW1PBGtv5pF2dp3pyG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1xN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSFdVwg00c11GZ5XW8tdg8Z3fhhcLW7-S5R93RPRQ6W99TpD596_wDKW8M2X3V6H4BVvW67CdnG2S0RJ5N48G2dM3MTvWN4hyj-vx1b5YW6t9C2z1fP6g1W5wkfSf664fJlW8lD87H6ZtrBTW8rTgXX2DZrG3W7c6Ykl2NBzPWW3qJQfZ3gzQnmW8NGsL62CcDfQW11JZJ_2Y48xfN1dvq9gkrghgVP9KgC5BQyvLW5Lxprh9m4ZnzW4l-n4R6ZGD5tN4hmsfkKTy62N536XMVfqtTp37cg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1xN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPZfW4pSB_p37xtVcW7Pr8mg4kNpd7W7p-z_Q2L8NDDW3T4jsF9cd6xRW1xxSV04GxK4DW5BxjGC4cDhtcW1BLC5h8YCTplW2WhbF47P4b18W1TQVRX6HWGn9W7rxQt46T5_YMW2M4T3b6SkB7TW88Y__p4wg7mHW6xtpYQ19hBHBW8cj6wq3PmDxGW3V4pm-1wvL1CW8RLQDt5mhJkqW8tV2H16vWMFPW33jBVk3pLHBsW8f6Ndt41HdGjW3VtBcF4q00JtW1mmH624kx4zCW4R-Qm13sY0x63d2T1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1xN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGTlW37ggRx6t72DDW3GY7Lq5gNY09W1nF54N3xG8JfW530f2m4Bv4bvW6z5B5c87BDynW2rbGyw8jl8T8W61vgfN5Vj6rcW35FX1-3ZFN4BW8s4kkB75ZFTSW256MSp5pMwDKW6TkJc79jVR0LW3SnGW015wmgjVP_wyZ2rFVwYW641vc92d74DjW5dtMQr6wGYvfW26fyqY7qKCXxW4M3JHv1-Cth7W7WNV103qdTLCW4t0b9y2n-y37W7n71Q12j8bp_W4SzGzZ7jsNLgVqR44X2rrz5Q2kj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWKvsCGKHMcW4pZQrX78CDKNW4PtzZh4wZ7BKN3JhCG33q8_QV1-WJV7CgVylN4fYzYxB9rC3V8WwT_4f8JCVVSXb6d94GYWqVhQv5z2DZvdMN4F_GQJPlmQbW8thB616wg2p6VF_J904bB6dtW3-47_M6RlkjcW3N4wsN5ClN7LW41zb7p2cTF_jN6svSF4rRZZWW66r62X54FmVmW2Y2BP-4XdYD4N4KwsZL3Whp4W4NQGvK3PBkC4N6FSD-p62L1xN8RbfvjQjCR0N8T09KTXgMqkW65lC0-3Yk4W6N192d5vws6FJW1-f7_G2Jh6_NW86YPJZ1C8c253dx01
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(2) Lending remains soft. With capital markets wide open and balance sheets flush, 
companies haven’t needed to turn to the banks for funding. Banks’ commercial and 
industrial (C&I) loans have declined from their peak of $3.1 trillion during the May 6, 2020 
week to $2.4 trillion as of the August 18 week (Fig. 6). C&I loans are down 13.5% y/y 
despite the strong economic rebound over the past four quarters (Fig. 7). 
  
(3) Unwinding reserves. Banks took large loan-loss reserves early in 2020 in anticipation of 
loan losses that never arrived thanks to all the financial support the government gave to 
individuals and businesses. As banks have unwound those reserves, earnings have 
benefitted. But investors and analysts usually look past those non-cash gains. 
  
Analysts are forecasting that the Financials sector earnings will grow 57.2% this year only to 
fall 6.6% in 2022 (Fig. 8). The sector’s revenues—up 3.9% this year and 3.1% in 2022—are 
probably more reflective of the sector’s underlying performance (Fig. 9). Perhaps Financials 
stocks reflect investors’ expectations that earnings will improve over the next year because 
higher interest rates are in our future. 
  
China: Xi Knows Best. Father Knows Best is a TV show that ran from 1954-60 about the 
Andersons, an ideal American middle-class family. Robert Young played the wise, 
unflappable father who never yelled but disciplined by dispensing wisdom to his three kids. 
Jane Wyatt was his perfect wife. 
  
In recent weeks, China’s President Xi Jinping has been dispensing new rules about how 
Chinese individuals and companies should behave, restricting video game playing by teens, 
prohibiting celebrity fan clubs, and requiring tech companies to register their algorithms with 
the government—and that’s just this week. In weeks past, the Chinese government has 
squashed private tutoring companies, coerced tech companies into making huge charitable 
donations, and prohibited the IPO of Ant Financial Group, among other moves. Father Xi is 
not so subtly putting his imprint on Chinese business and culture. 
  
Perhaps Xi could use a lesson in US history. The placid 1950s and early 1960s depicted in 
Father Knows Best were followed by an era of raucous rebellion in the late 1960s and 
1970s among the kids who had watched the Andersons. Xi undoubtedly has more control 
over China’s citizens than any US president would dare to dream of. But we’d be surprised 
if all these new restrictions, reaching deep into the crevices of Chinese daily life and 
business, don’t provoke a backlash at some point. 
  
The velocity of the rule-issuing torrent might imply that Xi aims to divert attention away from 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1xN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD_3VqcPhz2q_JW2V6rYQn8p4mNKW1YqQfV7C4s33VNPF5p1dJ8-NN1DJDrLWysm3W3Q3P7W6mJ4XNW7G9pkn7pcB27VJtKZZ8XnRvpW5SbQZX8X7jfxW2ZC6s96Zz5HnN5YQjbQ3QH_HN5Hm38k4-YDBMtbT5KtPWQzW8ZjR4n5T7Z5TW34kmZ_2hP6NYN8sctBxlD-kyV8NNqg28pqFbW1vyMJz5-bYTnW86yFRf2gXnNKW8xM2_N5YdWsQW1x-w4l10HgGYW93QyHp8HG1Ld3mtD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1xN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNHfW37plwT4XgppGW5ntSc72QksvnW302Jnp8yrGy_W3G0p-T86pPfCW5HLd8j4pcFjsW1jmGCC6r44VFW2fx-FZ5bhnD6W4F2Lyk3fyH-MW1zKGqw8lD7wBW88tm0t5VbF33W1pzj348_W7nzW9lxZ9Q5Ry9CZW6t-vK31t1Z9DW82swj34NwDRcW25-X2Q5ST8KQW67BNLP6X1H7HW6p8kJQ1KttysW6pz1tr92hNdMW7qzj7L5tzqzPM1jJsFJCp2mW5tZP9H8L1cTDVZXz5r2JT-FW38SM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1xN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWCsW2XXHWq6Qz0YbW790z-M3fbh9MVT478s6C4vTcW5rJT2z3x7C_GW2xvtv84V-ZnBW313jzP17vBtQN60lZT16Hm0SW7WknBS8z6CPPW6_Y8Zc2jYYCFN8f7mQ6tPvHgN5Cf6GfLJ6zKW1-Srzx6fgM6vW7Gq8Ns7-xM9-W1X-bs47Vht4VW8J2YkY7-tD8QW1WDMfJ4mTxRYV5BYj591vjWSW8RjVh14KZ5VdW7jpRqp4Gb7yrW72-PHh1F6TwcW45k2MJ4yBGGRW5NdGyC4zyRrC3d7t1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1xN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGnRW4hSDJS4F6r4DW1Mdh5b8KpvXKW6FflkY6lW5T6W60PRld43mP3cW1Rbqh24V8R01W6znFjq1cF2XGW2T32gK7TYg5GW90lbCd6J9LVdW16yndq68MH12W4ZPjQ56TyK1cW1Tp41P3cq52JN7FCXhHGgfm0N2lSm-9zFWHXW3YHKr12g12FSW8HFltn8XLFHlW1vn5qN6wZTnxN6yfT8jmY4mPW5gJyk41GBdcfW51r0K73ChhSdN326hBC-kL1BW6BMnLF1K_xKkW7gcxQc10Cl3G3hcj1
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something else. The economy is slowing, the country’s largest real estate developer 
Evergrande appears to be on the brink of bankruptcy, and Covid-19 has returned to China’s 
shores. Here’s Jackie’s latest on Xi’s new rules and the developments he might be hoping 
to distract us from noticing: 
  
(1) Limits on video games. Earlier this week, China barred minors from playing video games 
on Monday through Thursday, allowing play only from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Friday through 
Sunday. The state will enforce these rules by requiring that all online videogames connect 
to an “anti-addiction” system run by the National Press and Publication Administration. To 
access games, users must register with their real names and government identification 
documents, an August 31 WSJ article explained. Tencent Holdings has the technology to 
automatically kick players off games after a certain time period and facial recognition to 
confirm users’ identities. 
  
The move didn’t come as a complete surprise, as Chinese state media previously has 
called video games “opium for the mind” and blamed them for “societal ills including 
distracting young people from school and family responsibilities.” It described the 
government’s new rules as protecting the physical and mental health of minors. 
  
Some disgruntled teens were brave enough to comment online. “This group of grandfathers 
and uncles who make these rules and regulations, have you ever played games? Do you 
understand that the best age for e-sports players is in their teens?” said one comment on 
China’s Weibo, according to an August 31 Reuters article. “Sexual consent at 14, at 16 you 
can go out to work, but you have to be 18 to play games. This is really a joke.” 
  
But at least one Chinese parent supported the effort. Li Tong, a hotel manager in Beijing 
with a 14-year-old daughter, told Reuters: “My daughter is glued to her phone after dinner 
every day for one to two hours, and it’s difficult for me or her mother to stop her. … We told 
her it’s bad for her eyes and it’s a waste of her time, but she won’t listen.” Now he can take 
her phone and blame Xi. 
  
(2) Cleaning up algos and entertainment. The Cyberspace Administration of China (CAC) is 
increasing its control over tech algorithms—and starlets. It has proposed new rules to 
regulate algorithms used by online companies—including those for recommendations, 
content aggregation, and search rankings—as part of “Beijing’s efforts to redirect people’s 
attention to online content that the state deems fit for broad public consumption,” an August 
27 South China Morning Post article reported. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1x95nKvpV3Zsc37CgBh9W6QZGGR5DxnXJW8fHzFj2jrXckN6RBVcKgj5HTW4v1mJB2vxrF2W20BZ4Z4JKKmJN40RznZ5bs79W7thc_r8wRL7VW3gsRgS1tB7b5W3KmTkT3WkVy5N2xLF_ms3t6nW20Y4Xw1tmTpCW3KRjKl54wFQzW83WFm16Stl8tW8RjmGp6CxtGwMF34DYNLwN8W24M1762LDHlRW115K2x9kBQ3FW353fSg1zXtzLW10mdbR4959r6W84hhfC89H70yW2Nbxlw2lBxWgW6bMt1r2BkZxdVrkK0D4pQjw-W7K9MR26kZbkSW8Y_8WN6Ztf3PW1qvw2d4fk0H2W7VLcl410l8fmV5yVwv88rJNsW5q9k4D6MFF0kW3qTpNS4v-sW3W4CzLy77_jR1tW77C-lz86dvW4W8wyPGb8z9qgtW2scP8w9jPr2c37F41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1wV5nKv5V3Zsc37CgLL4W3NCFxb7GSpbWW2J8cfy5bk93JW4lcJcq5BZsBKW1wcGMk7GWF6bW5K0k_z2jvyT4W313hy41RYQpCW8B1r4966SyJ2W8rzR4-7SQJftW6scVd07cXmjjVgnsSJ2w5nYmW2TMyR01QhQsPW4zK5kh7cRBy2W1886KQ1_w44CW7Jtj4J1pRDS7N6xk4RbQFJPDW1RnPPQ7Wy4TqW1DfYMJ2XyTF4W734d1j7DbP5sW6BzlVb768zp6V7Jrwq3rZCyhW8hBbtX1cxSMcW80lSd18YgKtpW1TgCyv4sByM4W8J9PDG5yPcqGW1-Bbnl91dvHJW71KCnm4XyRFsW63ttF72wm9jBV1__942dF6FVMw6YjMsrc-vV-9S1Y1Q_thZW7jzK1m6Krvm0W1nZl9095yD9k38mp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1xN5nKv_V3Zsc37CgPXnV450B73K6kxJW6_Nxqr1kpD_CVdYZty8SZD5kW3QDP3m6z2PsvW265ZtB3JLmD5W8MXl_N34F85LW4k6Pcd14XVV9W40T1gk3sPmr6W1WmnTn6wj2Z1V--6kN3BJPs6W6V8lgl1lvNtsW1fq0HJ8d3NrZW392bLc5vvPtbW7Xky0H44S5vQW2v44d62XzXZJW4KnXJV7pS7kLW2cFTCT6CH8cfW7FHBgh4g8NYLW1rvDLQ1HTR35W26rClQ5kq1YkW3-vtjF3Dl4ppW6FZn6W18jn3pW3XqzpD2F6YMYW1b6GRP4m3qqlW83qvZG9chydSW6s-NlB4qbDH4W8v12SF6g-nqrW1ZD9LG4XcrWzW7YCVZc8BhdNmW2qyPZ42Wrz9YW4tVTHR4ltYRQW7C4fhf9jxjCXVCDMY88zS5H2W80w9VJ3BcdYqW7jNMCV8QbwMrW1mQDBg3JnBlyW4c5Bgk3Tf4p-W21qRpz79b4kK354j1
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Under the rules, consumers can request that an Internet company stop offering 
personalized recommendations. Internet companies that influence public opinion must 
register their algorithms with regulators, some undergoing a “security assessment.” Algos 
must not be used to “encourage indulgence and excessive spending,” and they must 
“actively spread positive energy.” Algos can’t allow platforms to offer different prices to 
different users based on an assessment of a consumer’s willingness to pay. 
  
The CAC also prohibited excessive content about celebrities, online fan clubs, and app 
alerts about celebrity gossip, violence, and vulgar content. China’s NetEase, Weibo, and 
Tencent Holdings have removed celebrity ranking lists from their platforms, and NetEase 
limited the purchases of digital albums to one per user. 
  
Some celebrities’ online presences—particularly those that have broken the law or received 
large pay packages—are being erased. “Zhao Wei, one of China’s most prominent 
actresses, saw her presence mostly scrubbed from the country’s internet overnight,” an 
August 30 CNN article reported. Her Weibo fan page was shut down, and “movies and 
television shows she starred in—some going as far back as two decades ago—were taken 
off streaming platforms, with her name also removed from the cast lists.” CNN didn’t know 
why Zhao was targeted, but it noted that Xi has pledged to redistribute wealth, and 
celebrities with large paychecks may be targets. 
  
Additionally, last weekend, China’s Communist Party deemed celebrity culture “toxic” and 
accused it of “advocating wrong values” in Chinese youth. “If not guided and changed, it’ll 
have a huge destructive impact on the future life of young people and social morality.” 
  
(3) Ignore the data behind the curtain. China’s nonmanufacturing purchasing managers 
index (PMI), which includes the construction and services sector, fell to 47.5 in August, 
down from 53.3 in July. The data came in below forecasts that called for continued 
expansion, signaling contraction for the first time since Covid-19 closures damaged the 
economy in February 2020. 
  
The country’s manufacturing PMI fell to 50.1, just barely remaining in growth territory, but 
lower than the 50.4 registered in July (Fig. 10). Also, two PMI components—-new orders 
and new export orders—were below 50. 
  
An August 31 WSJ article attributed the drop in services activity to the spread of Covid-19’s 
Delta variant. Identified in China on July 20, Delta already has infected more than 1,200 
people in half of the country’s provinces. Millions of residents were placed under lockdown, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1yG3q90JV1-WJV7CgK2pVpwvSB2md1GqW5W_5C370qhmJW3q9rJV63V75wW7tNtHx51b48TW3Wnd705CKKf-W4WWDrp8QZjkZVR2z9313P1PbVxQ4z73cvz40W1hjJfP307blgW3wyYm52WbH-ZW9cpqx-67KhzHW12sGRM4mxpQ8W1Vc7zn9bw8lqW20_PMX4yKts1W7Xsk6m6RFT1sW3byBY93xZHBhW3tQxql8SRkCqW17VFP03gfpHSW2xCxbv6rt91TD_z-myT0zhW31gK1Y8RCnf9W9fbLfS2DxlxCW60mG425KPjjWVNkfN959865zVmPpBy1bnq3pW7CPrYw2Tqx_yW8tpvs17S0yqNW3WMSKw2YGNfd31nQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1xN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgH2fVkz8Kt6hMbf8N5Gls5zF-bpnW2MGXTR2CKHjJW71Gk3Q5jprH3VbFs6Z2jzFlQW163JWN614zGnW51-Z2f2gycR-W98QLx_1C7xjjVx2Fkz4stWXXW1GKGby91BVVWW75mbqC3pns11W5LMWpv4r7xKJW8p1G0z8V_szRW4gJLRc7svsY4W4hqXSd9cLNK1W3txHNB1bj_3kW91RD9L5JzZ9SW561hsK9cyx5zW28c8Qb10yRQXW6pdFzB4pl1Q0W6NT4_917zB7DW70QGgw5tTc_x31bG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1yG3q90JV1-WJV7CgCpmW853yfV7yXdGSW7JQyRs1QSkSZVD9Df86Vny5CVmCL568FMyCfW3LTDGD4hQzb1W7jWgGp7FMcKtW4y1FMD3ZrWDJW6gSnMZ4tQWN4W96DdgK2kxZ5tW3YzTH69jN-h9W3cDDBH99QrX2W1zX1bd9lRTv5W500DGs9dZnJfW8k9pXd1prcJRW1vp-DQ54GgwSVRL-zy6CD-c9W85Vm_17nwRY3W6T6pLh5C3BwJW85BQwD92M_WPW6T-y1f8Q_Cp3W18xQYW959Vm1W2PYG9C3JHrBHVv03DX2YtFFXVFQRKP8fsvt1W7nnHhQ4nYrwKM_P8MQ9tBmGW3qMPdy9k5sf_N8HXXwyDf6rP37nS1
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while citizens were tested and traced and domestic travel was restricted. Daily infections 
have fallen sharply, from north of 100 in August to 20-30 in recent days, so perhaps the 
economic data will improve again. 
  
(4) Shaky giant. China Evergrande Group is China’s second-largest real estate developer; it 
also produces electric cars, holds an equity stake in a football club, and sells insurance and 
bottled water. The company is facing a liquidity crisis that could mean it defaults on $88 
billion of debt—42% of which comes due within the next year. 
  
As China’s largest junk bond issuer, Evergrande borrowed both in domestic and offshore 
markets, and its bonds are distressed, trading below 40 cents on the dollar. It borrowed 
from more than 128 banks and more than 121 non-banking institutions, including many in 
China’s shadow banking market, a July 27 Reuters primer explained. 
  
Work stopped on some of Evergrande’s real estate projects after the company delayed 
payments to suppliers and contractors, an August 31 WSJ article reported. It’s likely Xi 
would prefer we focus on online gaming restrictions instead of the ramifications of 
Evergrande’s potential $88 billion default. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Finding Uses for Captured Carbon. In the August 19 Morning 
Briefing, we discussed how companies were capturing carbon from the air, from tailpipes, 
and from factories’ flues in a race to prevent Earth from overheating. The technology to 
purify the air certainly exists, but it’s expensive. 
  
Part of the solution may involve selling the collected CO2 for use in other products. The 
revenue from sales would help offset the cost of CO2 collection. Companies pay for CO2 to 
make drinks bubbly, to increase the growth of plants in greenhouses, and to make fuel, 
toothpaste, and plastics. 
  
Recycling CO2 is referred to as carbon capture and utilization (CCU). Under optimistic 
estimates, CCU could generate revenue of more than $800 billion by 2030 and reduce CO2 
emissions by up to 15%, according to an August 25 ScienceDaily article. 
  
Climeworks has a giant plant that takes CO2 out of the air, but just one of its 30 ventilators 
costs $220,000 and requires lots of electricity to run, an August 31 WSJ video notes. To 
offset costs, Climeworks sells recycled CO2 to Coca-Cola, which uses the gas to make its 
bottled water bubbly. In the future, Coke hopes to use the recycled CO2 in its other drinks 
as well. Coke uses Climeworks’ recycled CO2 even though it is “significantly” more 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1yZ3q90_V1-WJV7CgYYwW7ng9t18t62YhW25NcfZ6R-QnXW84ftYb8SbW4vN8MSxm-PCYCcVBKKbs8gjTWhW9fTWvX7YHZxSW52Q1_l5dS-3tW1lQqb_6xftCMN7YH8yP2qy1SW4DFDmV6N8mxfV2Tt2b1ZlmcSN7bqBl6H4p86W8v162x1xvHG8W7n9kcG1cP7zjW3Xgb6P4QQ_YmW47QPfM2kmzwsW2XGHVm877tpDW7GgXGK8vPdHsW6MBQbB31w88hN7JvG-lPCmG0W4M8FkM5Csm03W1hltlv2v2BtcW2DrGmn5sjZyjV_4jh486B005W1QVY_b7x5vJhW7gftpj8vcyK8W8kqPTF2zhmmBW4DD37688v2DbW360JgK5h1F5QW59GD5D8J3ZhX3l_c1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1xt5nKvJV3Zsc37CgT0kW2ftX5S4ts20BW8pHFjr2D_fZHN6FrsKrkz2MCW2ls72Y5N6yCVN47v-05ffxXQW9bB6Sm5-zyhzW6TRVSV8BSBX6W6V0F8-8WtslMW5D4tmN5rqwkJV6j_rZ6C2Sv8VQmQkz1Xy7J8W8XctDl6GdNQMW8PH85t5dLp6QW8r3xCm1FKvjHMCh9Q11rT2ZW1v3_NG7xnS8SW2J-CGv4YYrT6VQ2xXz4KKfcNW898PK76661bVW1nTXYk41133lW4b_VyF8KnN8hN8KLr7LLVPyyW1jHj4w4wgrZZW27MlX88kJyx0W1SlwQd6c25CcW3FpgNB7fnxH9N8PwshCZnf12V7Yw6L7j2WsmW4Vqyhq255z5ZW5NbgFN5_HVMnW29Md3F38qPcdW1cs_7P2VMvn9Vpnvx35CN4BTVT9JLw1Th61cW4Fz6lh66KY8vW3gG44C6V6HfH32fB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1y33q905V1-WJV7CgVrTW5vs_tS72XJVXW2W4Y5K6WjM8RVl_C0T6967_5W5PpWgW8rNlvFW7qL-mP9k4BzXW4Vdr8W6cW57bN88bJJ-nGqCpW6h1GC67qFVhmW4bfrTq99GHyRW6z2Xhq2NbPxPW3P6s471kfSZ4W559-Kf9cdtqFW2lDX7t3Z4TJ0V45VsM1h3TKdW83M0-v1hz-S8V70CfX26MCQTW5k1Txb60vLVfW8fh5qK87NvwtW8p3ySZ74mShlW1ydZL03wcBf2W1By9Zb6qbnTWW3Lkwvk5pk0FBW2Q9X_m41g0QzW5MV7zR1lBT4Q38Gn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1y33q905V1-WJV7CgVrTW5vs_tS72XJVXW2W4Y5K6WjM8RVl_C0T6967_5W5PpWgW8rNlvFW7qL-mP9k4BzXW4Vdr8W6cW57bN88bJJ-nGqCpW6h1GC67qFVhmW4bfrTq99GHyRW6z2Xhq2NbPxPW3P6s471kfSZ4W559-Kf9cdtqFW2lDX7t3Z4TJ0V45VsM1h3TKdW83M0-v1hz-S8V70CfX26MCQTW5k1Txb60vLVfW8fh5qK87NvwtW8p3ySZ74mShlW1ydZL03wcBf2W1By9Zb6qbnTWW3Lkwvk5pk0FBW2Q9X_m41g0QzW5MV7zR1lBT4Q38Gn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1y33q905V1-WJV7CgXq2W814VpW87BH2sW1-zNqK82rN46W7rpdzd7Kkv7_VvsLdM5GMqTMVNxYHZ5Jz1_CW2lbQS-3HLr-NW2VWSfJ6zMccNW5S_lD06PFNKdW2w9Ytq5ZPXPzW8H7hz_1qmDjlN4WgfdB4BhshW3w43Dv50n3TDW6PcwQk3TbkY4W8tJY0l4KvJn4W8qzs3Q8ccX96N3MpVZn6hXL3W6HWDMw652w6rW3QKgQk1Zg5xxW88z7Nd8r2X95W59tbyg90ZVsXW185mHB67qgP_W1hxhPX2ffT3_W4F6jRJ7f-MjkW8jsSD-1RZYGZ34TB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1xt5nKvJV3Zsc37CgMmQW2S32RF9byPrSW4zJF2N9jP3vcW4r0ZHC6M_cCZW1ndZGM6RfkWFW4fj4ss7lPlZjW14ggmG4fqQSGW6S4_2k1ftTmlW10k9cb26bslyW3F5d0V6GzHvRW5J3Mm92g4bN8N6RgZDfsYlLpW8F4MWh4qry28W508k4D7FKczjW26mdY-3T0w4FW2nP6VZ1NyzQ3W8PZr5v1DYgq7W8pv6vm5c4dJZW1bhLCH716n8ZW4NBSD78KmZ1CW6XYFgJ8ZXVVcW8nQbpL7sHKmWN5pH4Dj4dLHCW3cxQ-Q8PvWbSW4qyVcF5h-yjQM_1RP3GptHlW8qkjj92kfPv2W7z2LFr1KXD48W1TYTzq99_zCRN98DdBJ3NkYwN2JwC7KlM_-gW45TVkp6qQZsyW5b9zFH3FJGt6W4C04PR4mm8C0W39QWW51X6DqkW5Lq7P38pSs3dW6x93nW5Zjr_r38hC1
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expensive than getting new CO2 from traditional sources. Nonetheless, Coke is using the 
recycled CO2 to lower its carbon footprint and expects the cost to come down over time. 
  
Scientists at the University of Michigan studied which products made using recycled CO2 
would be the most beneficial to the climate, according to the ScienceDaily article noted 
above. The study compared 20 ways recycled CO2 could be used in making concrete, 
chemicals, and minerals to identify which ones produced a net benefit to the environment—
i.e., the emissions avoided by using recycled CO2 were greater than those that would have 
been generated by capturing CO2. 
  
Net benefits were produced by two methods that used CO2 to mix concrete, one method 
that produced formic acid through hydrogenation of carbon dioxide, and one method that 
made carbon monoxide from methane. Formic acid is a preservative and antibacterial agent 
in livestock feed and is used to tan leather and dye textiles. Carbon monoxide is used in 
synthetic chemical manufacturing, metallurgy, and other industrial processes. 
  
“Our rankings will help prioritize R&D strategies toward products with the greatest climate 
benefit while avoiding pathways that incur a significant climate burden and that offer little 
hope for improvement,” said Dwarak Ravikumar, lead author of the study. 
  
There are critics of Climeworks’ methods of capturing carbon and even capturing carbon at 
all. Some say that it’s much more efficient to capture CO2 from an industrial plant’s 
chimney, where the concentration of CO2 is denser than it is in the air that Climeworks 
pumps through its systems. Others note that it’s better for the environment to use 
renewable power sources to generate electricity than fossil fuels that produce CO2 and then 
require expending additional energy to recapture it. 
  
Our guess is that it’s going to take many different methods of reducing CO2 in our 
atmosphere to limit climate change. In time, we’ll be capturing CO2 from flues of concrete 
factories, using solar panels on homes, extracting CO2 from the air, and employing many 
other methods of CCU before the problem ameliorates. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Productivity & Unit Labor Costs 2.4%/1.0%, Advance Trade Balance -$71.0b, 
Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 345k/2.78m, Factory Orders 0.4%, Natural Gas 
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Storage. Fri: Nonfarm Payrolls Total, Private, and Manufacturing 750k/700k/28k, Average 
Hourly Earnings 0.3%m/m/4.0%y/y, Average Weekly Hours 34.8, Unemployment Rate 
5.2%, NM-PMI 61.6, Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Canada Trade Balance $1.4b, Australia Retail Sales. Fri: Eurozone Retail 
Sales 0.1%m/m/4.8%y/y, Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMIs 59.5/60.6/55.9, 
Eurozone, Germany, France, Italy, and Spain NM-PMIs 59.7/61.5/56.4/58.5/61.5, UK C-PMI 
& NM-PMI 55.3/55.5. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) sank further below 
3.00 this week, falling for the third week to 2.45 after a three-week gain from 3.18 to 3.55. It 
was at 4.00 seven weeks ago, which was the highest since late January 2018. Bearish 
sentiment has been moving higher in recent weeks, after fluctuating in a very narrow band 
for several months. It climbed to 21.3% this week—the highest since early October 2020—
following two weeks at 18.5%; it was at 15.9% three weeks ago. Bullish sentiment 
advanced to 52.1% this week, after a two-week decline of 6.4ppts (to 50.0% from 56.4%). In 
the meantime, the correction count fell to 26.6% after rising from 27.7% to 31.5% over the 
prior two-week period. The AAII Ratio increased to 54.5% last week after falling from 54.0% 
to 48.6% the previous week, as bullish sentiment rose from 33.2% to 39.6% and bearish 
sentiment fell from 35.1% to 33.0%.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady last week at a record high of 13.2%. Since the end of April, it has 
exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.9ppts from 10.3% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues and 
earnings per share both rose w/w. They’ve both been making new record highs since the 
beginning of March and for the first time since February 2020. Since the Q2-2020 earnings 
season came in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their 
lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown. Consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been 
falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues 
growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to 9.1%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% at the end of May 
and should continue to move lower due to base effects. Still, that’s up from 0.2% during 
April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth 
remained steady w/w at 17.3%, but should also continue to move lower due to base effects. 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1xN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQbnW79XQs02HyVNdW7JkYdC2tMcmMW2Wc6Yx44vXYBW5h-4Hb6MKhf-W1dYm9822_rsbW7mW1DR89T4jGW63Npr94z5XHNW8jsb0P6fSlMHN4NLmqMGH-G1N6DBhPPLkFLmW2gQ1bM36Lp_zW1nvyyR1YbGhQW73vpqB3n5ZL_VWbn0Z3724qKVqtcR46FP3ZCN28fr5s-Hj9BW2vc6QB7CHkmfW5nhpBp1vBxWTW8VDWMc8mfxKFW3R74SY4kSm8zW1c6jr-3xq41yW3wZLkZ8MWy_S33tN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1y33q905V1-WJV7Cg-XlMDfmrhB-l2rN3gzSKqJhF77W3hTxNC1XR8BcW5RY6Jc1wrqLMW5RJM9H53RGtxN3fSyV8PxpFcW2NLF2c4qTHF4W1k2Ty_3gPmvVN1wpMxyDpy17Mm793Bf08q-N8_v-X3jgp6MW1f9l8C2kRHHpW5QPdRd7ySNTXW4GBKJ72xFvNpW6P5pjQ7S03nPN3kthp1lmz1kW1d2Rpy4CFdH1W1lPYtT95qLdfVst1Nr8xTDBrW3Lphn35nKKlqW2pRp2m7GqC_MW6yw46j8JRCTVW91mzlY3NTYYGW6w6JKp7zT_lC32601
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That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April, which had been its highest since 
June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. On a 
positive note, analysts continue to raise their 2021 forecasts for revenues and earnings 
growth and the profit margin. They now expect revenues to rise 15.0% in 2021 (up 0.2ppt 
w/w) and 6.7% (unchanged w/w) in 2022 compared to the 2.1% decline reported in 2020. 
They expect earnings gains of 46.0% in 2021 (up 0.3ppts w/w) and 9.0% in 2022 (down 
0.1ppt w/w) compared to a 13.3% decline in 2020. Analysts expect the profit margin to rise 
2.7ppts y/y in 2021 to 12.9% (unchanged w/w) from 10.2% in 2020 and to improve 0.3ppt 
y/y to 13.2% in 2022 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E 
rose 0.4pt w/w to 21.3 from a 14-week low of 20.9. That compares to 23.1 in early 
September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low 
of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.05pt w/w to a new 
record high of 2.80. That compares to a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for ten of the 11 S&P 500 sectors and forward earnings 
rise for eight sectors. Forward revenues ticked down w/w for Communication Services, and 
forward earnings was down for Communication Services, Energy, and Health Care. Six 
sectors are at or near record highs in both forward revenues and earnings: Communication 
Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Health Care, Information 
Technology, and Materials. Energy and Real Estate still have both measures below record 
highs. Industrials’ forward revenues is poised to make a new high, but forward earnings is 
lagging. Financials and Utilities have forward earnings at or near record highs, but their 
forward revenues are lagging. Only three sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: 
Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, a y/y improvement is expected for all but 
Utilities now. Real Estate finally turned the corner several weeks ago. The forward profit 
margin was at record highs during 2018 for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, and 
Real Estate. Currently, five sectors are at record highs. Here’s how they rank based on their 
current forward profit margin forecasts versus their highs during 2018: Information 
Technology (24.8%, record high), Financials (19.3, down from its 19.8 record high in early 
August), Communication Services (16.7, record high), Real Estate (16.6, down from 17.0), 
Utilities (14.4, down from its 14.8 record high in early May), Materials (13.3, record high), 
S&P 500 (13.2, record high), Health Care (11.0, down from 11.2), Industrials (10.1, down 
from its record high of 10.5% in mid-December), Consumer Staples (7.6, 7.7), Consumer 
Discretionary (7.9, down from 8.3), and Energy (7.4, down from 8.0). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1y33q905V1-WJV7CgHZrW5Svgw96RjlWvW7PBrjM6VGXjrW8X-RQ73QXc-_W4VC24t277xP9N4q5XjhZY68lW1pVmvv2-x936N4tWDkMZXnxFVzwswG6RMXZGN1tL3QclZWYrW8xtclX64N8tXW6fMGfc7mTLDcN5JzlF0V9ChsW3vP9nr1h48bFW7YFScD6bqVRCW6DyDsT4S651yW1LGzK428RqKpW77_B133gqHknN492Kd-fpX2bW9dBlhR87fFNMW2RbPyQ99kt5VW5pHXhf6QNDXSW4DHD5Y7RsDJSW9kHgjW6S145NVxCBdM2R7ns134xm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1y33q905V1-WJV7CgJS9N89s3Q_F9G3TN4qCN7k6jXNVW8DBY8m5-dTZSVS1fkm82ZY6SW8rwTJn2k-rKbN8ZRTJJLgJXKW2fRGCW3Wx-WQW2-xxZ144pFnvW6_t7vM9b7j0dW3W3KQv7QSphWW28wzvJ40GQqnW2RGdSp846VtkW5RW4JW1qNkPQW7l_Hh89f9DNCW7BxS0v76WPzPN4RJWW32_MphW2dH7n-7sZn_cW1N5mqw3mMRNqW66dyB14bTRt0W4XdVWY2z-d66W5f0-Y471QKV1VT8Ct85b7jTTW8JKD376trL3zW13NVWQ6pFtW_34Fq1
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margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 17.8% and 51.1%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 3.1ppts to a record high of 
13.2%, exceeding its prior record high of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, all 11 
sectors posted gains or remained steady at new highs in either their forward revenues, 
earnings, or profit margin. Here’s how the 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward 
revenues and forward earnings since May 28, 2020: Energy (forward revenues up 27.6%, 
forward earnings up 1,554.1%), Materials (27.2, 91.9), Information Technology (24.2, 41.7), 
Communication Services (23.9, 54.6), Industrials (21.3, 66.6), S&P 500 (17.8, 51.1), 
Financials (17.1, 67.8), Health Care (13.9, 25.4), Consumer Discretionary (12.9, 90.4), 
Consumer Staples (10.6, 17.8), Real Estate (9.0, 26.9), and Utilities (0.3, 4.1). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
ADP Employment (link): “Our data, which represents all workers on a company’s payroll, 
has highlighted a downshift in the labor market recovery. We have seen a decline in new 
hires, following significant job growth from the first half of the year,” said Nela Richardson, 
chief economist, ADP. “Despite the slowdown, job gains are approaching 4 million this year, 
yet still 7 million jobs short of pre-COVID-19 levels.” Private payroll employment rose 
374,000 in August, following July’s downwardly revised 326,000 (from 330,000)—less than 
half Q2’s average monthly gain of 748,300. Service providers remain the engine of 
employment growth, though the Delta variant has created some uncertainty for this sector. 
Service-sector jobs’ growth has slowed recently, with payrolls up by just 329,000 and 
311,000 in August and July, respectively—considerably below Q2’s average monthly gain of 
669,700. Goods-producing companies added 45,000 to payrolls in August, up from 15,000 
in July—below Q2’s average monthly pace of 78,300. Year to date, total payrolls are up 
3.84 million, with service-providing and goods-producing jobs up 3.46 million and 380,000, 
respectively, over the comparable period. Here’s a tally of industry performances from 
strongest to weakest year to date, since bottoming last April, and where they stand relative 
to last February’s levels: leisure & hospitality (+1.7 million, +5.3 million, -2.4 million), trade 
transportation & utilities (+491,000, +2.1 million, -990,000), health care & social assistance 
(+479,000, +1.7 million, -395,000), administrative & support services (+227,000, +833,000, -
715,000), other services (+225,000,+954,000, -321,000), construction (+176,000, +908,000 
& -45,000), professional & technical services (+174,000, +401,000, -132,000), 
manufacturing (+162,000, +878,000, -424,000), education (+122,000, +314,000, -135,000), 
financial activities (+71,000, +178,000, -87,000), natural resources & mining (+42,000, 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1xN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYStW2LVd_v9dqfNmW31c2hM23fJ3-W5qZDV52qRpVjW2B8BJ-4cRqwQW1f6zmm1cj743W6XnDhq2pppmKW8jR18v2rdmQSW5FknLq1Hc0vtW2PX8yt1fwwrhW1K_dcN9fSYpqW5mWLRv8r8fNtW2D6xV52LqDY0W4W0_Wk6sw73wW690cLY2rMYGjW1M5Pd41TvFTQW4jY_r83vDbXnW4QN8kf6GY1K9W6rD2487jJJtBW3n9rTp4HYyN6N65wP71QHxyQW6ygcg84kjpZWW3cR5j-5LQG0T3nY01
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24,000, -28,000), management of companies & enterprises (+8,000, -13,000, -95,000), and 
information services (-3,000, -36,000, -299,000). Here’s the same exercise by company 
size: medium (+1.4 million, +3.8 million, -1.1 million), large (+1.3 million, +5.1 million, -4.2 
million), and small (+1.2 million, +4.6 million, -726,000) businesses. 

Construction Spending (link): Total construction spending rose to a new record high in 
July, led by a boom in private residential construction. Total construction spending has 
posted only one decline since bottoming in June 2020, rising 0.3% in July and 9.3% over 
the period, with private construction spending up 0.3% and 15.0% over the comparable 
periods. Meanwhile, public construction investment rose 0.7% in July, its first increase this 
year, with spending down 5.4% year to date. Within private construction, residential 
investment was up 0.5% m/m and 30.9% since bottoming last June, to a new record high, 
while nonresidential investment remains in a slump, falling 0.2% in July and 13.1% since 
peaking in January 2020. The rebound in residential construction has been widespread. 
Here’s a look at the components compared to June 2020’s bottom: single-family (53.5% 
y/y), multi-family (19.3), and home-improvement spending (9.1), with single-family 
investment at a new cyclical high and multi-family and home-improvement within a fraction 
of new record highs.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Manufacturing PMIs (link): “PMI eases to six-month low as supply chain issues 
constrain output growth,” was the headline of August’s report. The JP Morgan M-PMI eased 
for the third month, to 54.1, though was not far from May’s 11-year high of 56.0. The index 
is up 14.5 points since bottoming at 39.6 last April. The M-PMI for the advanced economies, 
at 58.3, eased a bit in August, but remains around its recent high of 59.8 posted in both July 
and May. The M-PMI for the emerging economies fell for the eighth time in nine months 
from 53.9 in November to 49.6 by August—its first reading in contractionary territory since 
June 2020. Geographically, 21 out of the 31 nations for which August data were available 
saw operating conditions expand—with readings in 24 of the 31 lower than in July. 
Manufacturing sectors continued to expand in many of the largest economies covered, 
including the US, Japan, UK, France, India, South Korea, and Brazil. Meanwhile, activity 
contracted in 10 countries last month, including China, Russia, and Mexico. Here’s a 
country ranking of August M-PMIs from highest to lowest: Netherlands (65.8), Ireland (62.8), 
Germany (62.6), Austria (61.8), EUROZONE (61.4), US (61.1), Czech Republic (61.0), Italy 
(60.9), UK (60.3), Spain (59.5), Greece (59.3), Taiwan (58.5), France (57.5), Canada (57.2), 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1xN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJRbW7JpHpj1VFDqrW6GRCt26cPqdGW42wJRH41W8pNW5Wn5YG5c31npW7xj-p03H6CSYW7HTDV7158MGdW8SzmL-6LtTJqW6B9jF99lxls5W306g5H7JGgYDW6dv9zQ2Nwt8BW1P23G_8vf1PCW3xtFdp5mkyRHW2dw2Wk7vCxVNW4yHxpy8XvWZvW6M5n8C6J_0b5VKWFQH3lsV_fW1g2pDq6RGmXxMTs8pXfgy65W5N3LKV4dpzTrW34Jbv76TSCCjW9cYB7B3h6YyHW3mwlN18bywFZ38nz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZV8M1d_dXHW1Q_vLr4g61kXW28qdJZ4wZ8FwN2sc1xN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNy4W2FCjzM7GY7CdW1YxFMn5XmDxXW4ZFxhf7dMkLGW5_-Cq977H1-FW6213sY1Y3n3CW5f94MN5LY7B3W7hpymn3bdQbMW3FRpR_670XqwVWFQLM2RnW98N72dtQY2Zq13W3vWyNq5vTXNdW7dp1gQ4BD0tpW2s9Rr12JTqDZW4k2nh-6Zh8CbW2vYKcB8d8t-5W6CGkwx7m2-cGN6lY3-WmbDfQW7bNKn36zql92VPgrH028DfJqW3F45SD6PT_SMN2rjldWprZPSW1gP5g_2_VyCz36kk1
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Poland (56.0), WORLD (54.1), Turkey (54.1), Brazil (53.6), Colombia (53.2), Japan (52.7), 
India (52.3), Australia (52.0), South Korea (51.2), Kazakhstan (49.2), China (49.2), Thailand 
(48.3), Mexico (47.1), Russia (46.5), Philippines (46.4), Indonesia (43.7), Malaysia (43.4), 
Vietnam (40.2), and Myanmar (36.5). 

US Manufacturing PMIs (link): Manufacturing activity in August remained robust according 
to both M-PMI measures, though both remained below recent highs. Meanwhile, price 
pressures eased in the ISM survey, but accelerated to new highs in IHS Markit’s. ISM’s M-
PMI edged up to 59.9 in August after falling from 61.2 to 59.5 over the prior two-month 
period; it was at 64.7 in March—which was its best reading since 1983. Both the new orders 
(to 66.7 from 64.9) and production (60.0 from 58.4) measures moved higher last month—
moving back toward their March highs of 68.0 and 68.1, respectively, which were the 
strongest since 2004. Meanwhile, the employment gauge continues to bounce around the 
breakeven point of 50.0, slipping to 49.0 in August after rising from 49.9 to 52.9 in July. The 
supplier deliveries component of the M-PMI moved down for the third month to 69.5 in 
August from 78.8 in May—which was the highest since the mid-1970s; the measure 
continues to reflect the difficulties suppliers are experiencing due to Covid-19 impacts. The 
inventories (to 54.2 from 48.0) gauge moved from contraction to expansion, posting its best 
pace since November 2018. ISM’s price index slowed for the second month to 79.4 from 
92.1 in June—which was the fastest since summer 1979. In the meantime, IHS Markit’s M-
PMI (to 61.1 from 63.4) shows manufacturing activity continued to expand in August at a 
rapid rate, though below July’s pace, which was the strongest in the 14-year history of this 
series. According to the report, new orders continued to expand at a respectable rate as 
client demand rose markedly last month, though has eased a bit from recent highs. Output 
continues to expand, but remains hampered by capacity constraints and material shortages. 
Meanwhile, the persistent supply shortages and delays continue to put upward pressure on 
costs, which rose at a record-breaking rate again in August. 
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